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Updating the
European
industrial strategy
for the postpandemic world
In March 2020, as the pandemic began to sweep through
Europe, the European Commission published the Industrial
Strategy, the blueprint for an assertive European industrial
policy that drives the digital and green transitions. While
its broad principles continue to hold, it must now adapt to
the post-pandemic world’s challenges. Furthermore, the
original strategy only provided a high-level roadmap, with
many areas requiring further development.
The Commission is expected to publish an update to
the 2020 strategy on 27 April. We recommend a range of
measures to strengthen the design and implementation
of the programmes outlined in the current strategy,
across four themes: finance, industrial ecosystems and
alliances, technology transfer, and strategic autonomy.

BACKGROUND
The EU remains one of the world’s richest areas, but it
increasingly fails to reach its economic potential. Despite
strengths in several sectors, its share of added value in
global value chains has declined precipitously, beyond
what its naturally declining share of the world economy
warrants.1 Since 1995, EU productivity growth lags behind
the US substantially, contributing to the ever-increasing
GDP gap.2 There are six key areas where the EU struggles.

• Low research and development (R&D): Europe

invests significantly less in R&D (2.2% GDP) than
the US (2.8%), Japan (3.3%), South Korea (4.5%), and
China has recently overtaken it.3 Its private sector also
makes up the lowest share of domestic R&D – 67%
compared to the US’ 73%.4

• An undiversified and undynamic industrial base:
Of the 6 European companies in the top 25 global
R&D leaders, 4 are in the automotive sector. The EU
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represents 7% of companies leading in software and
computer service R&D, compared with 71% for the US;
and 13% of R&D in hardware, compared with the US’
42%. This is illustrative of the EU’s wider failure to foster
innovative companies. Since 2016, only 10% of new
entrants into the top 2,500 R&D firms were European,
compared to 32% for the US and 39% from China.5

• Fewer intangible investment: Intangibles are an

ever-increasing proportion of the global economy.
Due to the lack of associated collateral, the EU’s
bank-based financial system is ill-equipped to finance
necessary investments.6 As such, EU firms, particularly
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs),
underinvest in the various intangibles associated with
modern, productive, knowledge-based economies.7

•	
Lack of scale-up: Promising EU firms often lack

the capital to scale up.8 Despite tripling in the past
years, EU venture capital is still far behind the US
and China and has been growing more slowly.9 Many
EU industries do not develop the scale to compete
internationally. For example, despite the EU’s initially
strong position in solar energy R&D, China developed
economies of scale that now dominate the industry.10
This does not bode well for the EU’s current strengths
in other green sectors, as China already outstrips the
EU’s green investment levels.11

•	
Poor technology adoption: The EU has a long tail

of firms, making up most of the economy, that lags
in adopting existing (digital) technologies. Much of
our slowdown in productivity relative to the US is
attributed to this.12

•	
Regional technological divides: Many EU regions
are struggling to adapt to the digital and green

• incorporating assertive trade and investment

transitions. Furthermore, agglomeration economies
inherent to these transitions exacerbate the
concentration of high-value activities in already
advanced areas.13

instruments into the conception of industrial
policy; and

• developing and commercialising ‘deep technologies’.

The impact of COVID-19

Strategic autonomy after the pandemic

EU GDP contracted by 6.3%, and investment suffered
a sharp decline in 2020.14 Manufacturing production
appears to have rebounded relatively quickly, but many
European industries will not recover completely within
this year.15 The service sector lags even further behind.

Strategic autonomy is already a key element of the
Commission’s 2020 strategy, but the pandemic has
strengthened this strand of thinking amongst the
Commission and many member states. Although global
supply chains proved remarkably resilient, the pandemic,
struggles over vaccine supplies20 and the US–China
trade war highlight their potential vulnerabilities. The
Commission is conducting a review of supply chain
interdependencies, and the reshoring of manufacturing
capacity and diversification of active supply chain have
already been recommended.21

Overall, the European economy is not expected to
fully recover until mid-2022, with Italy and Spain still
not reaching pre-pandemic GDP levels by the end of
2022. Within countries, some regions have been hit
disproportionally harder. This is exacerbating territorial
disparities and socio-economic inequalities.

The EU is not alone. China’s industrial strategy
has shifted to focus on reducing dependencies and
indigenising supply chains; the Biden administration
is reviewing its own supply chains. The Commission’s
update will have to reconcile significant tensions
between member states over the continuing benefits of
open supply chains and over whether Europe’s strategic
autonomy requires reforming competition policy and
state aid.22

Companies have also emptied cash reserves; corporate
debt has jumped.16 This will have a drastic impact on
private investment as firms repair their balance sheets,
with an estimated cumulative shortfall of €831 billion
over 2021 and 2022. The pandemic is also accelerating
digitalisation,17 and firms face extreme uncertainty over the
structural changes that may emerge (e.g. more telework,
online shopping). The potential structural changes forced
by COVID-19, digitalisation and the green transition will
create a new set of competitive pressures and require
extensive investment and technological upgrading.
However, in trying to adapt to these forces, firms face
depleted balance sheets and uncertain economic prospects.

PROSPECTS
The March 2020 vision still holds, but the update should
adapt to the post-pandemic world. It must also develop
concrete principles to guide the new mechanisms set out
in the original strategy. We propose four sets of measures
to strengthen the design and implementation of those
mechanisms. They should be read as complementing
the existing strategies (e.g. Green Deal) and wellestablished proposals (e.g. strengthening the Single
Market, Better Regulation; continuing support for
innovation and research).

STATE OF PLAY
The European industrial strategy
The EU has had many industrial initiatives over the
past two decades. However, they were widely seen as
insufficient in the face of structural economic changes,
particularly the rise of the digital economy, climate change,
and the aggressive and geopolitically charged economic
competition with China.18 Following increased interest
by (some) member states, the Commission released its
Industrial Strategy, which incorporates the Green Deal and
digital transition as strategic lodestars and signals a more
assertive and proactive industrial policy. It reflects the
increased importance of strategic autonomy and moves
away from a passive acceptance of the prevailing patterns
of technological development, trade and investment.19

“The industrial strategy update should
adapt to the post-pandemic world and
strengthen the design and implementation
of its mechanisms”.

Key aspects of the 2020 strategy include:

• focusing on industrial ecosystems rather than specific
sectors;

1. 	Financing

• using industrial alliances to mobilise and coordinate

Finance must be at the heart of EU industrial policy and
complement the work on the Capital Markets Union
(CMU). The EU’s current financial system is ill-suited
for investing in the technologies and industries needed
to become more sustainable and competitive. Policy
must also make up for the expected shortfall in public
investment post-COVID-19.

private investment in strategic sectors;

• greater use of pan-European state support via

Important Projects of Common European Interest;

• reducing international dependencies;
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• Support start-ups and SMEs: Identifying and

• Incentivise private investment: Direct public

supporting innovative start-ups and SMEs should
be an integral part of all programmes, not an
afterthought in an alliance of large, established
companies. SMEs often have difficulty accessing EU
programmes; they should be actively sought and
supported to participate. Regarding start-ups, the
EU’s high-value industrial base is overly concentrated
and characterised by a few new entrants. The
European Battery Alliance’s biggest success was
Northvolt’s scale-up, which should guide the design
of future programmes. Venture capitalists, business
angels and start-up/scale-up support institutions
should be actively integrated into all programmes to
reach entrepreneurs.

investment cannot substitute the expected shortfall in
private investment. Not only are industrial alliances
a useful mechanism for coordinating investment,
but financial guarantees will also be key. However,
InvestEU has several competing priorities, and its
current size cannot make up the predicted €831 billion
shortfall. To support industrial policy programmes,
the Commission should mobilise the Recovery and
Resilience Facility, European Structural Investment
Funds (ESIF) and national funds to provide additional
guarantees, in line with InvestEU regulation.

•	
Target intangible investments: The European

financial system systemically underfunds intangible
investments despite their greater productivity
benefits. The Commission should ensure that
intangibles are properly financed in its various
industrial policy programmes, whether through
tailored finance guarantees or other targeted tools.

• Promote inclusion: Policy should avoid perpetuating

regional divergences. Support should be shared fairly
across member states and strengthen connections
between ‘outsiders’ and the most dynamic industrial
agglomerations. After all, UiPath, one of the EU’s
most valuable tech companies, was born in Bucharest.
Supporting industrial centres in less advanced regions
should be encouraged when viable.

• Incentivise equity finance: European firms’ low use

of equity is a serious economic handicap and a key
focus of the CMU.23 The Commission should ensure
that its financing tools do not further encourage debt
over equity and actively mobilise equity financing.
It should encourage institutional investors to join
industrial alliances and finance the scale-up of proven
business models.

3. Technology adoption and diffusion
The long tail of EU businesses’ adoption of new
technologies is just as critical as the development
of leading technology companies. It is a key reason for
the EU’s lagging productivity growth and will become
more critical as the pandemic accelerates digitalisation.
The green transition will also require extensive
technology diffusion.

2. Industrial ecosystems and alliances
Industrial ecosystems and alliances will be key policy
mechanisms, but more detail is needed on the principles
guiding their implementation.

• Promote tech transfers: Tech transfer programmes

•	
Target upstream sectors: In the face of imperfect

should be embedded into industrial alliances, and
parallel, dedicated programmes explored (beyond
the relatively meagre funding for Digital Innovation
Hubs).28 They should also be paired with management
training, a critical factor in using technologies
productively.29 These should explicitly support areas
where tech adoption lags.

information about market failures, upstream sectors
should be targeted due to spillovers to downstream
sectors.24 In some cases, ecosystem assessments
may indicate otherwise, but this should be a general
principle.

•	
Promote the Green Deal: The EU should capitalise

• Adapt SME support: The EU has a range of SME

on its existing strengths in green R&D and mobilise
investment to scale up commercial applications. Areas
like construction, which emit large proportions of
global emissions but where green tech is underfunded,
should be targeted.25

support instruments, such as those managed by the
European Investment Bank. But they are often not
geared towards technology adoption explicitly. The
strategy update should commit to identifying whether
these instruments can be adapted to better support
technology adoption, drawing on the lessons from the
ongoing European Investment Fund pilot.30

•	
Promote competition: Designing interventions

should encourage competition, even when scaling up
commercial solutions. This will allay anti-competitive
concerns and ensure aid recipients behave efficiently.26

•	
Mobilise ESIF: The ESIF’s support for digital

upgrading, for both digital infrastructure and firmspecific support, is still extremely low despite its
importance for regional competitiveness. The
Commission should work with member states to
optimise their ESIF support for technology diffusion
and adoption.31

•	
Encourage standard-setting: The early development
and coordination of standards should be encouraged
to enhance European competitive advantage.27

•	
Mobilise public procurement (PP): Where feasible,
PP channels and commitments, including military
PP, should be mobilised to help scale up commercial
applications.
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4. Strategic autonomy
Strategic autonomy should remain one of the strategy’s
guiding stars. However, the principles guiding its
application still need to be clarified and concerns over
costs addressed.

• Clear assessment methodology: The update should
commit to developing a transparent methodology
for assessing the most appropriate policy options
(e.g. reshoring, diversification, stockpiling, relying on
mutual interdependency). Such methodology should
explicitly balance resilience, economic value and
geopolitical factors against the various direct and
indirect costs that member states would have to bear
(e.g. higher input costs due to reshoring).
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•	
Prioritise economic value: To the extent possible,

industrial strategic autonomy should be aligned with
the development of high-value sections of global
value chains. Strengthening the EU’s position in these
sectors will increase its leverage over partners and
mitigate the risks of interdependency. The strategy
should not prioritise reshoring low-value sectors if
dependencies can be mitigated through alternatives.
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•	
Active diversification: Supply chain diversification

is held up as a market-led counter to reshoring.
However, the current configuration of supply
chains requires extensive state support to draw in
foreign firms, build up local suppliers and develop
technological capabilities. Diversifying will not be
an easy process. Industrial policy will have to play an
active role in tandem with trade, neighbourhood and
development policy. The update should acknowledge
these links explicitly and commit to developing the
necessary action plan.
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By tackling both new challenges and longstanding
weaknesses in Europe’s industrial structure, the
recommendations outlined above would improve the
design and implementation of the Industrial Strategy.
A range of other measures will be critical, such as the
Digital Single Market Strategy and development of
industrial data spaces, but are beyond this paper’s scope.
The Commission will now need to focus on mobilising
the resources for implementation and ensuring that
member states are aligned with the strategy’s objectives,
particularly in their Resilience and Recovery Plans.
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